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CENTRAL WASHINGTON-COLLEGE OF. EDUCATION 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, MARCH ·I 0, l96 I: 
Blood.Drive Goal 
Set At 120 Pints Council Opposes Cqmplaint letter 
At first Meeting · 
I Central's annual blood dr ive will 
be held Thur sday, April 6, from 
10 a .m. to 2 p.m . in the Leo 
, Nicholson pavilion. 
Confronted by 
issue' at its first sitting, tl')e· newly 
elected SGA· Council · roused from 
,rn alternating apathetic ·discussion 
and . heated debate to formulate 
one .of its major statements re-
garding student _behavior. 
"I ; move that SGA .go on record 
as opposing the method by which 
the dissatisfaction ove r the food. 
situation was aired," is · the official 
stand the council made on the 
mattgr upon its unanimoLiS accept-
ance of the motion. 
· · All donors should be sure to 
eat breakfast or a meal of some 
kind up until two hours befo,··e 
donating their blood, Mrs. Ruth 
Damman, Red· Cross chairman fot• 
blood r'ecruitment, said. This is 
necessary to keep fainting inci-
den ces to a minim·um, she ex· 
plained. 
Prior to this decision a motion 
failed which called for the m atter 
to first be brought before the 
dormitories before the counci1 
ventured to m ake a stand. · 
THE 1961 MILITARY BALL court chats after the coronation of Joan Pratt as Coed Colonel. 
From left are Mick Barrus, Sue Ward, Coed Major; Dale Stager, master of ceremonies; Marge Han-
sen, Coed Major, Walt Harris, Miss Pra.tt, Duane G1·cgory, ROTC student commander; Joy Robertson, 
Coed Ma.jor; Kurt English, Joan Weitzel, Coecl Major; and Tim Mitcheli. Miss Pratt will serve as the 
official ROTC hostess for the remainder of the year. (Photo by Bill Craig) 
ewe Students Report Preparations 
For NSA, EeSA Spring Meetings 
' The stand m ade by the council 
is a direct result of the appear-
ance of a Central student's com-
plaints of the college dining hall 
food · situation in one of the state 
newspapers. No stand was made Plans· for the spring conventions of the National Student Asso-
ciation and the Evergreen Conference Student Association were la id 
on the strength or validity of the at two conferences attended by Central students last month. 
..;tudent's opinions, the council's 
ROT·C Elects 
Joan Pratt 
Coed Colonel 
Chuck. Curtis, NSA regional vice-president, and Curtis Pickett, ~.tate·ment refer s only to his meth- SGA president, attended the NSA , Joan Pratt was crowned Co-ed 
od of airing t_hese views. region,al execu'tive con f"'.renc~ Feb. Special_ Courses Plan Colonel at this year's Military 
Effectiv~ess ·of. the dining hall 17 · a1~d 18 at the Umvers1ty of F St d t E II t Ba ll , March 4, at the armory.' 
committee came under discussion Washmgtoh. Or U en nro men 
b t · . d' · d t b . · t f It d ·a d t the· executive J oy R obertson, Marge Hansen , u was 1scov.ere · o e ou o. .. -was eci e a . Sue Ward and Joan Weitzel, were 
the council's jur'isdictfori. conference that the r egiona l con- &.i.tes, times, places, and in-
A rnotion . calling for a complete vent}on would b<; held at t~e Uni- stm ctors lt.a\'e been set for the chosen to be Co-ed Majors . 
inventory · of. SGA possessioIIS :was vers1ty of Washmgton dun~g the spring quarte r sections of the Approximately 486 students and 
unanimously passed by the coun~ , w~e~end of the 21st of _Ap111. Developmental Re a <ling and faculty members attended the 
cil ' A four-member S.tudent-Fac-· According :to Pickett some of the s1ielling courses: Tues., Wed., dance; Mike Minor , chairman of 
ulty 'Retreat P ermanent Planning , busir:~ss carde d on ~vill be the and Thurs. at ,3 p.m. Miss Simp· the fete, said. 
operating, . a i:Jd reporting commit- elec~wn of reg1o~a~ off!ce~·s f?r the son will lead 'tJle .reading class Guests .or .honor were Colonel 
tee was provided for under a nother .commg year, the mdo~tnnation of in EP~-209. On l\Ion. and WNl. Everett W. Best, commander 0f 
motion. · ·· a high school leadership prograr:n, at 7 ' p.m. Miss Uloomer will 4170 Strategic Wing of Larson Air 
Pui·chase of 'a stereo and tape stan~s T.O be taken on state leg1s- ins truct the spelling group in Force Base, and his wife; Major 
. machine by SGA for the remod- !at1on, such as the popular elect- CES-:-205. William J. Larkin, professor of 
eled -CUB was r equested by Gav· wn of the state sch~ol board mem- Fees arc $1;3 for the reading air science at Centra l, and his 
' E _ 1 t· th C 11 _. b-::rs and the appomtment of the I course and $10 for the spelling wi'fe. Dr· E E Samuelson dean 
n?e sen· represen mg e ,0 e.,e state superintendent of public in- . ' . . . ' Umon Board. Engelsen reported . CQurse . of s!udents at Centra l ; Perry H . 
that ·$2,500 worth of wiring had struct10tn ', and the graduate sae Students are nrg C'd to sign np Mitchell , CWC's acting president; 
Jeen installed with state funds -and come ax. . . in -the Stuclent Personne l Office Mrs. Alice Low, Central's dean 
that the, desired equipment would -Th e? purpose of the high s.chool f~r ~es-e sections before the end of women; Major Bob Beaudro, 
t cost approximately $300. The dis- leadership program which w1l.! .be I of \Wnter quarter. commandant of cadets at Central, 
· · bl d d' . 111 operat10n 1s to encourage mgh I and h1·s " '1·1·e · and Sergeant and 
cuss10n was ta e pen mg a re- h 1 l d t t ~ t d t tion for ECSA would be held a t . " . ' c 
port on cost estimates and former ~c doo l ~a ers d ~ en er s u en the University of P uget Sound the Mrs. Bear. 
t funds a lloted to the College Union ° .Y po til ics ahn tho gbain expt_2.rienf- we"kend st~rtirw April 21 This The Don Gra ham band, a 12 
Bo d ce m it woug e o serva ion o . ~ · . '0 . • •· piece group from Ya k1·m a pro 
ar , . . . . , . . it at the conference, said Pickett. is the same time the NSA sprmg . ' -
Curt P ickett, new SGA president, Al h th h N . 1 5 convention will be held vided the dance music. 
presented a report suggesting the d thAoug . b~ t ed tal twna . · tu1- At the conven.t ion the ~lection of "I wish to thank everyone who bl . f .1 ent ssociat1on an 1e reg1ona . . · . h l d k th d LI esta 1shment o . a campus ma1 - . . 't k t d t. t new of•icers will be conducted the e p2 ma e e ance L 1e success 
. d . - associat10n a e s an s on · s a e ' ' · " M. ·d 
man to dehver stu ent notices to d t ' 1 . .t . 1 th admission of new memb"rs to the it was, mor sa1 . d ·t · Th t d t w k"I an na ·10na 1ssu.-::s , 1 is on y e ~ 
orm1· on~s. e s u en .or ~, National Stu.dent Association as a student association, and other ex-
under this plan would receive a whole which acts at times as a ecutive business will be carried 
$1 an hour wage and work six · p· 1 tt ·d Registrar Sets 
.Student Rules 
In Enrollment 
pressure group. Individua l camp- , on , tc <e s~t . . 
days a week . Total cost of the uses are e ncouraged to take a I The ECSA is strictly an asso-
proje-ct was estimated at $75-80 stand and work for the passage or ciation concerned with student gov-
per month. defeat of measures which m ay e rnment, Pickett said . Besides 
The council voted to set up a aff.ec t the college itself, Picke tt th2 elections and othe r business 
committee ' to look into the matter.· 
App.ointments made Monday in-
cluded Terry Laugher y, Book Ex-
' (:hange Chairman ; Joan Pra.tt, 
~weecy Day Chairman; and E l-
• a'ine Whitener, NSA Co-ordinator. 
Applica tions are presently being 
accepted by Pickett for appoint-
ments to ECSA Coordinator, Col-
lege ·union Board, Student- Fac-
ulty Judiciar y B o a r d, Student-
Faculty Planning and Coordinat-
ing Board, and Cha irmanship of 
the Student- Faculty Retreat. 
The question of sponsorship for 
t he spring formal , t he Coronation 
was raised. Inter- Club Council, 
now extinct, formerly · sponsored 
the dance. 
Homecoming was officially dat2d 
for October 28. The Homecoming 
game will be played against the 
. University of Puget Sound. 
Paul Bennet appeared before the 
new council to explain the opera-
•lJ.on of the SGA budget. 
sa id. 
E la ine · Whiter er, Picke tt announ-
ced. is the new NSA Co-ordina tor 
for Central. 
The ECSA executi ve conference, 
whi ch was attended by George Se-
lig and Pickett · was he ld in Se-
attle Pacific C o l l e g e Feb. 24 
and 25 . It was decided at this 
conference that the spr ing conven-
there will be seminars , conferen-
ces, and some lectures on differ-
ent aspects of student government. 
Since both the NSA. and ··(he 
ECSA conventions ar2 b eing held • All students wishing to enroll for 
at the same time the regular SGA spring quarter must be certain 
officers can J1.0t go to both con- they have cleared with the Bus-
ventions. Therefore other students iness Office any past due accounts , 
not on the SGA council may be Enos Underwood, acting registrar, 
appointed to go. Pickett" saict. said today . These accounts must 
-------------------------------- be taken c:are of before enrolling 
Texas Negroes find Inconsistencies spring quarter. 
Registration fees must be paid In Segregation Based On Skin Color at the time of registration. n it 
is necessary for a student to ob-
CACP) - University of Texas students for weeks have been picketing tain a Joan, he m.ust check with 
Austil1 movie theaters in an integration effort. . Tect Bowen befor 2 t his quarter 
Now DAILY TEXAN colummst Chandler Davidson tells Negro stu- ends to arrange for funds for 
dents how they might enter some. theaters. Says the wnter: " If Ne- 1 •· 't , groes can gi.ve reasonable evidence that th ey are foreigners-Le., that they spi mg quax er· 
are not American Negroes- there is a possibility they will be admitted." All former students, those en-
One trio of Negroes told the ticket seHer they were foreign stu.dents, rolled on campus winter quarter 
and she sold them tickets. The ticket t.aker stopped them,\ howe.ver, and off-campus student teaching, 
sByrng· "WeTe sorry, but 1f we let. dark-s~mned foreigners m, we might 1 must submit an SGA card f 0 r 
make a mistake and let a Negro m also. . . wifltet· quarter 1961 · submit the 
They went .to another theater , where they as foreign students l!s- . · ' .' 
t ened to the manager explain, says Davidson, "the strange phenomenon student copy of wmter quarter 
c<1 lied segregation which exists in our democracy." grades; and r eport to N.E. en-
At ·a t hird theater, where they spoke a few words of a made-up traJ1.ce of Administration building SGA Executives Self 18.nguage, they were admitted as students from Egypt and Hong Kong. in correct alphabetical sequence. 
R D Two Negro coeds were admit ted to a movie with. tickets purchased All first quarter freshmen and emaining irecfories for t hem by an Arab student while they stood by his side. . . 
"Such is the tragi-ccimic life which the Negro student leads," writes transfer students must submit an 
Anyone desiring to. purchase a Davidson. Without a sense of humor it would be h ard to bear. For- acceptance shp . They will report 
student directory may do. so be- tunately, most Negro friends of mine are blessed with the ability to· to th2 N.E. entrance of the I.A. 
tween 3 and 5 p.m. in the SGA laugh- albeit wryly-'at the stupidities of the more bigoted of their white building. 
Orfice, EP-215. Cost is 25 cents brothers. All new and transfer students 
per copy for the few r emammg "The foreign students, on the other hand, find it harder to laugh. 
books, Curt Pickett, president ·· They haven't grown up as second class citizens. I wonder what they must report to t he College a udi-
will have to say about the American Wa.y of Life when they return torium at 7 a.m., Monday, March 
"aid. home?" 27. 
A quota of 1201 pints of blood 
has been set as the goal for the 
blood drive at Central, Mrs. Dam-
m an said. 
All people giving blood will re-
ceive a card giving their blood 
type and other information that 
may be helpful in case of rm 
·-::mergeqcy. 
After studen ts have donated 
their blood, free coffee and d0;-
nuts, provided by the Red Cross. 
will be served to them, Mrs. Dam-· 
man said. 
A trophy will be presented to 
the dormitory with the largest per~ 
centage of donors by population. 
Any person between the ages of 
18 and 59 years of age can give 
blood if they can pass a short 
physical given by an attending 
physician, Mrs. Damman said. 
. Those between 18. and 21 must 
have a · written release from their 
parents, however, before they wil~ 
be allowed to give blood, she said. 
All equipment needed for the tak-
ing of. the blood, the doctor, and 
registered nurses will be from. the 
Columbia River Blood Center in 
Yakima, Mrs. Damman conclude4 
,,.,, . ~ 
Student· Boom 
Strikes CWCE 
In 1965 Central's predicted en-
rolhnent will be 3,500 students. 
By 1970, approximately 4,100 stu· 
dents Will be swarming on the 
campus of Central Washington Col-
lege. 
At present Central is lacking 27 
teachers according to the staffing 
formula set up by the State of 
Washington . These are the facts 
that confront · the administration 
today. 
"There will be some restrictions 
placed on enrollment for fall quar· 
ter because of the lack of housing 
space · available on campus," Enos 
Underwoo.d, a cting registrar, said. 
Notification of the restrictions 
will he give n to the students some· 
tim e spring quarter, he said. 
It is hoped that by the fall of 
1962, new apart ments for mar1ied 
students and two new dormitories 
, housing approximately 250. students 
will be built. But- Central's pre· 
dicted increase will amount to ap-
proximately 569 students . 
Other factors determining th~ 
future plans of Central will depend 
on the amount of m oney voted the 
college in the recent legislature, 
.and upon hiring of new faculty 
members, Underwood said. 
" The main problem facing the 
administration this fall will be 
fi nding housing for the predicted 
250 students that will converge on 
the campus from high schools that 
are already overcrowded," Under· 
wood concluded. 
J 
Commitments Confront 
Science, Math Minors 
Seniors with a, tea.chlng minor 
in any field o-f science or math-
ematics ha,ve been sent a. notice 
from the science a nd ma.the-
emat.ics faculty i·egarditlg pro-
posed r ecommendations in their 
r espeoti ve mhrnr. 
All seniors that ha.ve a m inor 
in either of these de pa1·1ments 
and have not been contacted by 
a m em.ber of the fa-0ulty are 
asked ·to consult with a, pr()fessor 
in his minor area. before r egis-
te ring for ·the spring quarter. 
PAGE TWO 
Faculty! let's Beat The Cheat! 
Fina.ls arrive next week. 
Copies of many of the final tests ha"ve already m ade the 
rounds. Some "students" have a lready complete d their last 
minute "cn,imming" for the big tests by neatly printing per-
tinent material on ponies and cheat cards. 
. Next week _should prove a good testing ground in one 
area at any ra te-how w e ll c a n you cheat? 
Consider this editorial a formal challenge to the faculty 
to provide "fair" testing situations for that last test. 
Have the faculty become convinced tha t- there is cheat-
ing on Central' s campus? Tha~ some of the cheating might 
be going on in THEIR class? That the honest student would 
-like a n even break and that durin g finals the major respon-
sib;}ity of the ins tructor is to see that the honest student gets 
j ust that-an even break! 
Consider this a formal challenge to the faculty from 
the student body. 
Do your duty, sirs-check on that rep ort_that a copy 
of your fina l has already been thoroughly d igested by ten 
per cent of your class, police the aisles, for the· first time in 
let\ years make out a new test but whatever you as a faculty 
member decide to do, d 10 not ignore the challenge or the 
obligation. 
Congratulations to the science professors who checked 
the cheating situation in their classes with a little experiment 
-what do you intend to do about it now? 
. A hint to the professors residing in the beautiful Edu-
catio n-Psychology building-the paper shredder is of little 
use when copies of the test are obtained prior to the time 
you dispose of the extras. 
The issue is here,. the question is raised, the challenge 
issued. 
Counci'l .Questions Proposal 
For Campus FM Radio 
No one denies the desiral:iility 
of having a mon~ adequate 
broadcasting system for KCAT. 
No one denies the fact tha t FM 
is s uperior to AM. 
The point of coi1trovet"Sy hi. 
KCAT's request for $4,300 frotn 
SGA to set up an F'M station 
lies in . the foterpre tation · o f · 
SGA's function arid fesponsibili-
ties; · · · 
to set up an FM station, will 
the students be able to receive 
its broadcast ? At present there 
is no other FM station in this 
area. There is promise of one 
being erected in Yakima , how-
ever. Students now owning an 
AM receiving radio would have 
to ipurchase an FM adapter cost-
ing approxima tely $10 in . order 
to .enjoy the benefits of a super-
ior FM campus radio station. The coimcil · hiusf first decide 
if the a1ldh:fie1tt'' of ·$4,30{) f;o: set . 
up an FM -station-can be-- jtl.§ti· 
tied when RCA'l,'l will codtinue 
·4n 01.,era1£ nralnly . as . 'iin . fu. 
strucfii,onal ftmfJt.ion t outside llb.e 
control 1of SGA. - 81.iould student 
fees pay for a senvice over 
which they exer.t no co:ntfol? 
If the decisiOn to the first 
question is rioJ . then: the mattei' 
should be dropped Tight there. 
If the decision' is yes, however, 
a second ' question will have to 
be faced and answered fiy. the 
council. 
DO· the . students . want an FM 
station arid if money is provided 
· ~nother subsidary point is the 
fa.Ct that wit11 the insta.lla,t.im1 of 
- an FM: .station KCAT would then 
have · t_wo comvlete bro.adcasting 
system s one of which has just 
been imi>roved aud additional 
equi1)ment purchased by. tlle 
state. 
If SGA decides that it cannot 
·affo1·d, sees no need , or feels it 
would be overstepping its a uthor-
ity in alloting KCAT the re-
quested money, perhaps the sta-
tion cquld a g a i n r equest the 
allotmen'.t from the state or look 
into the. possibilities of raising. 
the money itself. 
POlNTS ·To P'ONDER 
Ever sjn~e the Sunday night · 
recie ation the Cr ier has been 
questioned as to what its com-
ment would be; Here it is ..• 
the1~ · was a rather large, noisy 
snowball . fight on campus. last 
Stmi!ay. Snowball fights are 
!lots · of fun, this one \Vas too-
wnue it lasted. .The crier . re-. 
alizes that there are now a few · 
sn<>Wball fighters who disagree 
~th this last statement. 
At Monday's SGA meeting i:>r. 
E. E. Samuelson, perturbed at 
. the · new · c·ouncil's dexterity for 
beating around the bush, prodded 
them with these words: "A neg-
ativ.e action is better than no 
action.·,, 
A{lother noteworthy quote was. 
made by Larry . Anderson, Wil-
son . representative , at the fate-
ful ,first meeting of th~ council 
· afte:r a - motion ' was passed to 
susP.end the r ules for 20 minutes 
to discuss the letter appearing in 
a s_tate ne~spaper complaining 
about campus food. 
"I don't think we're going to 
,eampus ener 
solve the food problem in 20 
minutes." 
The weather seems to be re-
flecting the pre-finals state of 
confusion of the campus- sun-
shine and snow. 
Division Readies Exam 
For Science Exemption 
An exemption test for Biologt' 
cal Science . 100 a.ml P hysical 
Science 100 will be offored Mon· 
day, March 13 ·at 7 J).m. in S-
100, Dr. E . L. L!nd, head of· the 
science and· mathe1natics- divi-
s ion, announced today. · 
Students taking the · test · are 
asked to bring pencils, . an e ras· 
er, and scrap paper , Dr. Lind 
said. 
Pondering Point : A bridegroom 
is a m an who couldn ' t hold a 
gir l and his tongue at the same 
time . . Good Housekeeping. 
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~LIT1LE MA'i.~CAMPUS ~ British Sea Movie Surfaces Tonight 
By JUNE RICHARDSON 
The film "Captain's P aradise" · 
is an excellwt British export, 
which deals with an amorous 
British captain who possesses two 
wives. Since tbis usually is not 
done by respectable gentlemen, 
the film illustrates a universal 
trut h, brought to life by Alec 
Guinness. 
Human beings despise anyone 
they consider different, and do 
their best to erase either t h e 
eccentric or his eccentricity. 
Guinness's capt ain will not learn 
this truth, and continues living 
his shocking existence, despite the 
determined effort of the gi·otip to 
destroy him. 
With his transfer a c r o s s the 
channel , the Captain's personality 
undergoes a radical chan~. Al-
though he was a repressed stuffed-
shirt in England, conten t ·to live 
a life of security, once in France 
he becomes gay and ribald, a dar- , 
ing man of the world. His wives 
ar e pegged into categories also, 
but they are as unwilling as the 
Capta in to stay in their cozy lit-
tle niches. Once they burst out, 
the fun begins. 
The last wry turn of the plot 
drives home the reason why some 
men have defeated the h atred 
Students Hesitantly Voice O·pinions 
On Value Of CWC Honor Council 
m assed against them. Lined up 
before a firing squad, Guinness 
swaggers before his executioners, 
confident in the knowledge that 
they have been thoroughly bribed. 
Superior intelligence in union with 
This week students were asked 
"Do ybu think Honor Council 
should be revised? If so, why?" 
Margie Swift, 
Ka~nola: "I'm 
not ve ry well 
acquainted with 
the functions of 
Honor Council 
but, I feel an 
organiz a t i o n 
such as this is 
needed on any 
college c am -
pus." 
Margie Swift 
Sydney Hammill, Munson : "I 
think t ha t on a camP.US as large 
as this, a group is needed to work 
with SGA to handle· the problems 
that a.rise. For as well as I am 
acquainted with Honor Council I 
don't see where any revision is 
n ecessary." 
J anice Nelson, 
Munson: "I 
think Honor 
Council is need-
ed. There ;needs 
to b e revision as 
to how the cas-
es that Honor 
Council h e a rs 
. are handled." 
Jim Baker, 
Off Campus: . "I 
Janice Nelson think Honor 
Council is doing a fine . job. '!hey 
are very fair and just and do not a n "I don't give a damn" a ttitude 
have any bias whatsoever. I be- is the one thing which can leave 
lieve the Honor Council should these would-be reformers with 
continue their same policy of mak- gaping m ouths . 
ing their OWn decisions." . Since the actions of the world~ 
Jerry Murphy, Stephens: "I toward Mr. Guinness 's bigamy are 
think Honor Council should be so deliberate they cannot be ex-
composed of people who under- cused as casual wounds inflicted , 
stand the students' problems rath- in ignorance. Therefore our sym-
er than people who have a fixed pathies lie with the Captain. 
set of rules to go by;" 
Lee Tredo, Off If men are so moral, why must 
Campus: they . per secute transgressors s o 
"There should m ercilessly? P erha ps they see 
be a committee faults in themselves, which they 
to review the ca1n only submerge by hounding 
c a s e s before ot iers. 
they go to Hon- Jean Cocteau's film "The Silent. 
or Council. This World" is well worth seeing, if 
way the council only for its strik ing photography. 
could get ,more A light is' literally focused on. the 
done and in a enchanting inhabitants of the un-
shorter time. der-water world. 
Loo Tredo Honor Council 
could then be more effective for 
the whole school." 
Jean . Correy, Wilson: "I don't 
n ecessarily see what purpose it 
serves. I think SG A could func-
tion as w ell without it. The prob-
lems presented before it could be 
handled by house. councils." 
Brillat~Savarin once said. on the 
subject of food : "The discovery of 
a new dish does . more for the 
happiness of man than the dis-
covery of a Star." 
Today's Campus Crier 
Finishes ·Quarter's Job 
Today's Campus Crier is the 
last . issue of the quarter, Gaye 
~tcEacltern, Crier e d it o r, an. 
11011nced. · 
Students interested in .report-
.• ing .for the Crier spring .quarter 
are invited to the first staff 
meeting Wednesday, l\farch 29 
at 4 p.;m. in CUB 212, Miss 
McEa.chem said. 
Cen-tral Comments • • • •• . On Campus life 
FM versus AM· 
Tb The Editor :. 
Last February 20th, · raaio sta-
tion KCAT, its staff headed by 
Bob Cummings, s t a ti on man- · 
ager, and its . faculty adVisers,-
Dr. Lyman . Partridge · and Jack 
Winans. p1·esented ·an appeal to 
SGA for funds to establish a 
free-radia ting FM station on the 
campus of Central. 
I feel it is necessary to ex-
. plain the r easons for this r e-
quest and the benefits of Cen-
tral's owning a free-radiating 
FM station. 
At presen.t, KCAT is operat-
ing on what i!i known as s tation 
to station closed-circuit wires. 
Briefly this means that our rad-
io signal is tran smitted by tele-
··phone wire to various spots on 
campus, then is re-amplified and 
transmitted by tiJ\y transmitters 
to the im mediate s urrounding 
ar ea . 
It seems haTdly necessary for 
those connected with the station 
to m ention the inadequacy of 
this means of broadcasting . 
F ew people on campus hear the 
station a t presen.t, and those that 
do must put up with the lowest . 
fidelity of sound. We have been 
doing our best · to. combat the · 
problems. We have r eceived a 
s e r i e s of small transmitters 
which we had hope<b WGUld:.d m.•; · not .new m other places. , Many 
pmve.' the ·quality, ot. sooad-. ..and, :'.of .the :members of· the ·faculty 
coverage of ·our station; · These>, - coming from larger -cities al-
. transmitters . were-. or.da:ecb=·~arlyi. . ready have FM .radios and know 
in the fall . quarter and just the quality of its programs. It 
arriv.ed , They wiU operate~with- is . true that some· FM receivers 
in our P. r e, s e n t system . and would have ta be bought, but 
budget rui,d. areo_being .installed as. this is not as much of a prob-
quickly, as possible. But under lem as it sounds. .Each.··student 
the prese.."lt "Closedccirct:lit .s)o(Stem--.. would not have to own one. If 
our. __ cove.-age· and fidelity. wiU you .divide the cost three or four 
always be limited. ways, it becomes minimal, and 
With an .FM transmitter our if you stretch it over a span of 
coverage and reception will be your college car eer, then it be--
limited only> by. the height of our comes even less. The cost in 
antenna and the surrounding; regard to the "increase in ser vice 
hills. We will not only be able and pleasur e is indeed small. 
to cover the whole campus but An investment in an FM r e-
the city as well. FM is known ceiver will not b e limited to use 
as the High-Fidelity of radio. on Central 's campus. Yakima is 
TJ:ris m eans tha t with an FM currently building its first FM 
transmitter you will receive the station . Seattle, Tacoma, Spo-
best possible r eproduction of kane and Richland all have FM 
sound. stations with high quality pro-
The line of communications be- gramming. It is a lso true that 
tween organiza tions, clubs, liv- near ly all of the other colleges 
ing groups , students a nd faculty in the state have FM radio sta-
will be increased. We will be tions and Central is lagging be-
able to offer better program m- hind. 
ing, including classical music, If any ffving group or or gani-
verbal arts, jazz, radio drama a tion on campus would like any 
ana coverage of the campus m u- furt her information on the ad~ 
sic and· sports events. The pos- yantages and disadvantages of 
sibilities of service and enter~ FM radio, Dr. Partridge, Bob 
tainmen,t. to. the college and com- Commings and I will be glad to J 
munity are unlimited. attend any m eeting to J-carry .'.Ooit 
It is true that.. FM radio would . the discussion . . · 
be new to ·E llensburg, but it is Jack Winans 
.., 
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!Apartheid Ideas Rule African Colleges; 
USNSA Rebuke's Government's Attitude 
By GAYE McEACHERN I al racial strife . An investigation European Africans from aspmng 
Apartheid defined by Webster is , com1mttee u~covered some of the to the privileges, standards, and 
" separation of the races ; specifi- 1 followmg pomts. status of the (white) r u 1 i n g 
cally in South Africa, a policy of In May, 1959, the Extension of classes." 
PAGE THIU!B 
.Registrar Summons To 
Prospective Graduates 
The R egistrar's ~ffice re1>0.rtedi 
that all students planning 00. 
gracluatie in J une m ust a.pply for. 
grallu aition within the first two 
·weeks of the spring qu.arter. 
Applica.tfon is to oo made at , 
th e Registrar's Office, segregation and political and eco- the Universi ty Education Act was A native la ws amendment al-
F ive more days until another lows the arbitrary prohibition of - - ----------- -
one Of those trl·-annual br a i·n teaser nomic discrimination against non- passed by U1e South African par- . 
-~ : 
I 
' 
1. t Tl b'll 'd d f all interr acial gather ings and thus Sessl·ons . Hence t his 1·s wri'tten Europeqn groups." zamen . 1e 1 prov1 e or M d h dd d f . t "tr'b l 11 " f seriously hampers the work of the With one eye on the typewriter o ern man as a e a new ive separa e 1 a co eges or 
word to the var ious languages of non-E uropean s t u d e n t s except National United Students of the 
and the other two ·on a near by the various stages of civilization·. those presently enrolled who were African Sta tes, a member of th e 
book. h · h t b ll d t f ' · 1 t i · International Congress of Students. Coeds ll·sten for the sound of T e term 1s new, t e concept is o ea owe o 1ms 1 1eir course. Jd 'd d f l f " " · · Many publications carrying ma-a fire engine bell to announce the o - as 0 1 a s the ays o Chris- T le two ormer open umvers1- Afr' . 
tian-filled lions, the Klu K 1 u x ties since passage of the bill are terial which the South ican gov-
arrival of their dates at North Klan and Hitler's final solution to required to ' ban non-E uropean stu- ernment .interprets as being cr it-
Texas State College. Pi Kappa the " Jew question." dents even though these same in- ical of Apartheid are banned. 
Af.lpha fr~ternfity purch~sed andold In the history of man's struggle stitutions protested the passage of eA1~moneg11tthoofsSeoub.thannAef~cbay arethe "gThove-
ire engme or use m para es, toward civilization this recurrent ti b'll t ·t f" t 1 · Th " " 
rallies, and open-air dating. The 1e · 1 a 1 s zrs Jeanng. e Student Minor," the "RIC. report fever to separate the " inferior " " tribal colleges" are to be main-
ancient relic makes a stunning 3 on South Africa ," and · " National from the "superior" has left him tained by the government and sub- Studant Ne\''S." miles per gallon of gas. ~ , 
* * * weak and bleeding from the r un- ject to direct government control. 
· f hr h h " h Refused Passports Senior women at the University nmg s.ores 0 war t oug w i_c " . · .When we are dealing with Passports have been refused 
of Kansas have a new club, the I the poison esca~es to attack agam. a large non-European population non-European recipients of schol-
key club. The women are given World . attention has recently which lacks both the initiative and arships to study abroad. 
keys to the dorm after paying a been forced to the present most the ability to apply the values to After reviewing the evidence, the 
one dollar fee and getting their pre:-ralent t r 0 u b 1 e spot- South be derived from a university ed- student congress of NSA unani-
parents' permission. Such an in- Africa. ucation in development. of them- mously adopted the repor t and re-
novation at Central would remove Affects Education selves as a community and of the buked the Apartheid action of the 
all incentive for m idnight fire The Apartheid concept's rela- country gener ally, it is the boun- government of South Africa. I 
drills; coeds would no longer, need tion to education was aptly s tated den duty and task of the State io NSA's fir st indictment against 
the drills· to practice climbing the by a devout supporter- the pr ime take them by the hand and give the Union of South Africa stated 
ladders after closing hours. minister of the Union of South them the necessary guidance and that whereas the basic principles 
* * * Africa. financial assistance .. . ," the of freedom of instruction and ed-
Ada m 's Rib isn't a new biology "We do not want (non- committee which drew up the bill ucation, freedom of speech, -apd 
course at Whitman College. It is Europeans) ia the same Univer- explained in proper Apartheid sta te control of higher .education, 
name of a Tolo week designed to sity as the young Eur.opean stu- phraseology. had been negated by tl1€ govern-
elect the prime rib, the Tolo dents of today who are the leaders Bill Provides Fine ment's action, NSA feels compelled 
- king. The fellow with the most of tomorrow. We do pot WC\nt the A fine of 100 pounds or six to protest these. abuses. 
ribs . . . pardon me, I m ean votes Europeans to become so ac- months imprisonment faces the The declaration m ade by U .S. 
•• will be crowned king. customed . to the native that ·they student who crosses racial lines to students a t tl1e student congress. 
* * * feel there is no differerrce between register in a university. reaffirms its c.ondemnatio~ of :all 
Sign of the future? The Univer- them and the natives." In the words of the prime min- fonns of racial discrimination and 
sity of Wyoming reports one third Apartheid abuse of the academ- ister, Dl' . . H. F. Verwqerd,"There further condemns ~partheid in 
.of the campus· population - ~s ma:c- ic freedoms under recent legisla- is no place in the European oom• general. 
ried. The U just finished com- tion passed by the Union of South munity (for the Africans) above The declaratio~ was presented 
pletin.g several addi·tional married Africa pushed tpe United States the level of .. certain forms of to the l::Jnion of ·:South Africa 
students' ~housing units. ' ·National Student Association into labor, and ·the Bantu ·Education· thr,ough fj.ve ·channels as .. :well ias 
* * • the front line battle of intemation- was invented ·to "prevent ·non- to the U.S. department .ot··. S~te. 
· A Massachusetts Institude of 
Technology professor has reached 
- 'the conclusion -that "someday man 
Win exist 00 a 22-liour day wjth 
only 2 . hoqrs sleep a night. ' A 
·survey of Central students could: 
}lave proven the · ·same theory 
·years ago. . 
* * "' Teaching machines have invaded. 
the Ivy walls of the University of 
Delaware. Basic courses in Eng-
-lish, math, foreign languages, log- · 
ic, and spelling are m a c h i n e 
taught. Next step, - a machine to 
keep ·students awake while they 
listen to professors or work -with 
the teaching m achines . 
A Hawaiian. dance at Colorado 
State College · featured admission 
by hip measurement for the co-
eds and chest expansion for the 
fellows . Some muu muus make 
it hard to locate · the coed, let 
alone measure per hips. 
A WS Prepares 
For Spring Luau 
A Hawaiian luau will be held 
fu the Leo. Nicholson p a v i 1 ion 
fieldhouse from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. 
April 9 for all women attending 
CentraJ. The lua u is being spon-
sored by AWS. 
l · .AJl types of Hawaiian food will 
be served, Miss Marjorie Hansen, 
luau co-chairman, said . 
Girls attending the dinner are 
to wear muu m uus, she said. 
There will be continuous enter-
tainment during the meal, said 
Miss Hansen. At this time, how-
ever, exactly what that entertain-
ment will be is not known, she 
$aid. 
Tickets, which v.'ill cost 10 cents 
each, m ay be picked up in t he 
girls dorms starting the first of 
.spring quarter. TI1e purpose of 
the charge is to pay for the dec-
orations and give the committee 
heads an idea of the number of 
women who will be attending, 
Miss · Hans.en said. 
Ex.cept for the decorations,_ the 
~ A WS treasury is paying for the 
luau, she said . 
It& 1Nhats· UP-. frc>nt --that c_ounts 
IFILTER-BLENDl-a Winston exclus~ve-makes the big 
taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are specially 
selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter 
smoking. Make your next pack Winston! 
Committee chairm an are : Mar-
jorie Hansen and Mar cia Hodges, 
luau co-chairman; Joyce Bishop, 
menu; Myrtle Kinaka and Diane 
Nitta , entertainment ; J anice· Mc-
Scholar dollars 
travel farther 
with SHERATON 
HOTELS 
STUDENT· 
l'ACULTY 
DISCOUNTS 
Save on the going prices 
of going places a t 
Sheraton H otels. 
Special save-money rates on 
singles and grea ter savings per 
person when you share a room 
wit h one, t wo or t hree friends. 
Generous group rates arranged 
for athletic teams, clubs 
. . and college clans on-.the-go. 
For rat{!s, reservations or 
further informa tion, get in 
touch with: 
MR. PAT GREEN 
Oollege ·Relations Dept. 
' Sheraton ·COt'·poratlon 
410. Atlantlc.Ave1tue 
· Bos~on 10, Mass. 
. Laughlin, tickets; J udy Reunl, in-
vitations ; Lila W i t t and Sandy B. J. Reynolds Toba~o Co., Winston· Salem, N. C. 
~.,- _.t.e,\iis,· decorations ; Arlene Tveter 
and Myrna Brown, serving ; Gail 
Gaige . and Janet Williams, pub-
licity ·;. ·arid ,Norma · Fi•azeJl, · tablgs. · 
··:-/ 
' I 
! 
/ 
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·children Ask: When Will They H t h~ jCoed Oormitori~s a ( r , -El~t Executives 
With posters and promises the t 
: election spirit . has been revived, When will the eggs hatch? Why 
- · rlon't they come out of their shell? 
Well, when will the duck eggs 
hatch? These are questions asked 
and repeated each d ay as the tWo 
classes of kindergarten children 
come to school. 
- With Easter just around the cor-
ner the children can hardly wait 
until April when the ducks are 
scheduled to peck their way out 
of their shells. 
In the mean time, an incubator 
replaces the "mother duck." The 
temperature must be kept at ap-
proxim ately 100 degrees and the 
eggs must be tur ned three t imes 
a day. 
Me 1 ind a Harmon, student 
teacher, has undertaken the job 
of supervising the da ily turning 
and has marked circles and cros-
ses on the eggs to keep track of 
their turns. The markings also 
represent the morning and after-· 
noon classes. 
The duck eggs ·have been in the 
incubator for two wee ks and al-
ready the children are anxious for 
them to hatch. Miss Barbara Koh-
ler, teacher, h as helped the child-
r en overcome their curiosity by 
showing them pictures of baby 
ducks and explained the develop-
ment from the egg into a duck. 
"The children have no coneep-
tion of the length of time re-
qui1'ed for the eggs to hatch and 
they are impati-ent for Apr il to 
come," Miss Kohler said. , 
I 
"I've read them the book ''F'rorn ·1 
Egg to Chick," but the develop-
m ent of the ~egg into a baby duck 
is something that must be repeated 
many times;" she said . 
Plans have be-en m a de with 
Cur t Wiberg, assistant prof?ssor 
of Zoology, to have some newly 
hatched baby ducks for the chi ld-
r en in the Science building. 
this time · in _ the dorms on Cen· f 
tral's campus. 
Karriola; Kennedy, Munson and 
Sue Lombard Halls have com- ~ ­
pleted their elections of dorm offi- I 
cers. Other dorms will elect new 
officers this week or at the first 
of spr ing quar ter. The newly 
elected officer s will take t heir po-
-~itions spring quarter . 
I Kamola's p,ew officers will be : Marilyn P almer, president; Judy 
I Jump, vice-president; Myrtle Kin-
i aka, secretary ; Judy Me iers, treasurer; Ph o e b e Toshikiyo, 
scribe; and S a n d· y LaRue and 
Sharilyn Hoard, social commis-
sioners. 
Kennedy girls have elected: Lin I 
da Schulz, president; Alix Hooper, 
vice-president; Donna Abbey, sec-
retary; Jeanne McClain, treasur-
er; P at Koch, social commission-
er; Dorothy Moll, SGA represent-
ative; P aula Thompson, courtesy 
.chairman; - Judy Glick, histortan; 
and Ar lene Stanfor d , food repre-
-seritative. 
Leading Mu!\Sori wiH be : R:ose 
Ha.daler, -president; Jean Barrick, 
vice-president_; Sandy _ Lewis, sec-
retary; Barbara Moore, treasurer; 
Char lotte .. Wright, social commis-
sioner· Lila Witt, assistant social 
commissioner; Winston. Thomsen, 
proctor; Nancy Neimi, histor ian : 
and Diane Miller, song leader. 
Sue Lombard's newly electe.d ·off-
icers are: Barbara Bennett, -pres-
ident;. - Alice Lord, vice-president; 
Ellen Matz, secretary; Joyce Bi- • 
shop, treasurer ; Lucy Schmidt, 
social commissioner; and Cheryl 
I Epp, song leader . • 
Speech Department Sets 
Tuesday Exemption Try 
Tuesda:y, March 14, anyone 
wishing to try for exemption 
from Speech 201 will have the 
opportunity to do so,. A student 
~· . 
"The waiting time seems so 
long for the ~ children and we 
thought they might like to see 
what their ducks will look like," 
Miss Kohler said. 
EAGERLY CHECKING THE progress of the duck eggs in the incubator are members of Miss Bar-
bara Kohler's CES kindergarten. The eggs were obtained from a local farmer a nd a re kept in a n incu-
bator in the kindergarten room. The children check the eggs daily and are eagerly awaitin g their hatching 
about the second week in April. (Photo by Bill Craig) 
may try for this exemption only 
once. Details for the trial can 
be obtained from Dr. Lyman 
Partridge whose office is 206'. 
C-WC1s Union Building Staff Campus Calendar 
Works For CUB1s O·pening sGA DimeT~?vie.- "Si l en t 
World" and "Siam," College a ud-
Date for the opening of Central's remodeled CUB has not yet itorium, 7 :15 p .m . 
been determined, Mrs. Esta Young, d irector of the snack bar, said SGA Dime Movie, "Rob R oy," 
last week. College auditorium, 10 :15 p .m. 
The mid-winter fire has left the CUB staff with so many difficul- Tomorrow 
ties that an opening cannot be set, she said. / Co-Rec, Nicholson Pavilion, 1-4 
Furniture has been ordered by p .m. 
Mrs. Young said. Other finances the CUB but the arrival date re- SGA Dime Movie , " Captain's 
- 'd are supple mented by the s m a 11 
mains unknown, Mrs. Young sa1 · P aradise," College auditorium, 7 :-The. hours of the CUB when the profit on the snack bar, she added. 15 p .m . 
"We're not here to make money 
remodeling is complet~d will be b h b ,, l\londay 
ut we come out t e est we can, determined by the various activi- d SGA Council meeting, Ed"Psych d Mrs. Young conclude . ,, ties that are scheduled, she sai . _ _______ building, 7 p .m. 
"'The Union Building will be open Wednesday 
as before, but the time of the MUN Delegat1"on F' l b . 
· " Classes c lo s e, ma s egm, snack bar will depend on its use, 
Mrs. Young said. Discusses Peace 1 pm. 
The snack bar plans include ex- :Friday 
perimenting with diffe rent types 
of foods, s uch as French fries. The 
present snack bar at Munson is 
losing money ·but it does offer a 
place for students to go for coffee, 
Mrs. Young said. 
The new snack bar in the CUB 
will be expanded into the former 
reception room and various clas-
ses and organizations m ay reserve 
private dining rooms for meetings 
or luncheons, she said. . 
The student post office will be 
moved to the dorms and the off-
campus students will r eceive their 
maiLat their homes, she explained 
New features of the CUB will 
be the enlarged ballroom w i th 
a capacity for 300 people .or more, 
There will be a lounge and punch 
bar equipment off the· dance floor 
wh-ere refreshments may b e 
se rved. - A small kitchen will be 
included and used for special oc-
casions, she said. 
Library closes at 5 :15 p.m. 
Saturday 
Dorms close at 10' a.m. 
The MUN confer ence which was 
held a t Pa,cific University in For-
est Grove, Ore. this weekend was 
the 1961 Collegiate Council for the . Mo?-day, l\~arch 27 
United Nations . The , topic under Reg1~t~ation begms, 8 :15 
discussion was the "Ur>.ited Nat- IA bmldmg. 
ons and the Challenge for World I Wedne~y, March 29 
P eace in 1961." Classes begin, 8 a .m . 
"THRIFTY-KLEEN" 
• • . a Clean Only 
SERVICE THAT COMBINES 
TOP QUALITY DRY CLEANING WITH 
2-Hour Service 
Ski CJothes Sweaters W ash-andWea·r . 
The present Hyakem and Crier ' Minimum 
offices and the faculty lounge on 
the second floor of the CUB will 
be used for committee , r o o m s 
There will be new darkrooms for 
of A~y ·Two Garments 
the Crier and Hyakem. · 
Other specialized rooms include 
a large ladies' powder room and 
cloak room, a club room for group 
files, a new SCA office . \vith . a 
specia l council room,· T.V. room, 
and a browsing room, Mrs. Young 
said. ' 
"All students pay for . the new 
CUB through their Union fees.'' 
only .- • • • • -. • . . • • • • • • • 8-Sc-
Additional Garments - - --- --- --- --- -- · - ---- ----~-- -- --- - -- -- -44c · 
' Remember - This is the .sam e · qua lity job. of . dry cleaning as 
provided under our deluxe seryice ., .. the. only diff~rerice is in · 
t he fact that no pressing is done on · the "thrifty-~lee_n": price · · 
and free m ending is omitted ." But ; yo.ur garments -at e thor- .. 
oughJ..y clean: d , -~en a_t t_he low, low.-~ ."tluj ftY cleaJ1 Pri~e:• 
SERVICE CLEANERS -
5th and Pine 
What Do You Need? ... 
Sport Shirt? i\: 
Ross Bros. 
. ·Sweater?· 
Ross Bros. 
Pants? 
l 
Ross Bros. 
Shoes? ' 
.. 
-
Ross Bros. 
Suit? ' - . .. ~ 
.. 
' - . ' . ' 
Ross Bros. I . 
'· i. 
' 
Money ·~· .. -. ' : ,. : 
. --
. .. I 
.. 
l.J Our Jackpot -Drawing Starts. .. 
; The' First Day: of Spri11g Quart~r 
' 
' 
W-hatever you; need in dothes .or gifts, get it; at_ • . -. 
-~:~AN ··· 
THE .. HUB. CLC>TH.IERS: .. 
·' 
.... , 
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CLUB CAPERS 
By NORMA FRAZELL 
Professors should be cautious 
,, . about believing excuses fro m. 
members of this week's :1eatured 
<dub, for . they are the best-actors 
on campus. They are members 
' of Alpha Psi Omega, the .nat-
. ional collegiate dramatics honoi">-
ary. 
Membership to Alpha Psi is 
by invi tatfon only. St u dents 
must have participated in drama 
at Central or have credit for par-
ticipation in drama at. al'\other 
college. 
The group usually has. an in-
stallation after every play. 
Members may choos-e those who 
had a lead or m ajor part in the 
pla·;, or have done an exten-
sive amount of work back stage. 
T his qua.r tei· Alpha Psi Omega 
presented the play "The P irate 
Ship" which phyed to grade 
schools in Yakima as we.11 as 
at Central. Over $300 in profits 
from this play will be used for 
fee scholarships which will IJe 
awardecl to selected students 
who are participating in dra-
matics. 
The group plans to make a 
children's play an . annual event. 
· Last year the group sponsored· 
·a Stage Dance, a college dance 
held on the stage of the college 
a udit01ium. Lighting e f f e ct s 
were used to add to the inter-
. -·esf. · The group hopes to have 
,more stage dances in the future. 
D r . V\/Hfred Newschwander 
CVIC ~nstructor 
Gets Study Grant 
In. Science field _ 
Wilfred W. Newschwander, pro- . 
fes?or of . cli.emish'y here at Cen-. 
h'al, has been awarded a grant 
of study by the National Science-
F'oundation. -
The grant enables him to study 
at Emory . University in Atlanta 
Georgia during the coming sum-
mer months, he said. 
· His subject of study will be 
the chemical bond and its rela-
· - THE CAMPUS'CRIER · · 
Shotgun Riders, 'Speilers' Wanted 
for National Park· Extravaganzas 
BY JEANIE SMITH 
Shotgun riders, riverboat pilots, and submarine operator s will 
be assured of summer jobs in state parks this summer accordino to Willia~ W . Snow, employment counselor of Weston, McMurry, Inc. · 
Thous;;i.nds of college students are wanted at $75 to $100 per 
week to fill t hese glamorous and interesting jobs. The new break 
for college students who need .--------------- -
vacation employment, comes from canoers, harness makers · and 
the big. family-style amusement horse shoers. 
parks. . . Other Jobs Ope n 
In a recent interview Snow Many other less roman.tic jobs 
I explained that the nation's n,ew- are also open to students. Office 
est extravaganzas , Freedomland worker s are in demand and re-
in the E ast and Disneyland in ceiving and shipping clerks and 
the West head a growing list of warehousemen are also needed. 
parks which emply thousands of Cash control people are needed as 
students each summer. well as parking lot guides. 
The employment peak begi11.s in 
June and continues until Labor 
Day. The jobs are located in 
PAGE -FIVB 
Students Receive 
New Addt'esses 
All mail will be delivered to 
students who live on campus, at! 
their dor mitories, and to the 
hom es of those living off campus 
starting spring quarter. 
Students must return their posfl 
office keys before grades will be 
issued, Ward Jamieson, post off· 
ice director, said. Those students 
who are withdrawing from school ' 
this quarter will also have to fill 
out' a change-of-address card. 
To keep the mail coming, stu-
dents should notify their parents 
and all other sources from whicn 
they get their mail of the change 
of address for next quarter. 
prime vacation spots such as New 
York, Southern California, Texas, 
Massachusetts, and Ohio. Would You Like to Travel to 
Tourists Like Students 
According to Snow, mal'.\y park 
managers favor hiring college stu-
dents because theiP youth, enthus-
iasm and glowing good spirits rub 
off onto tourists. Surveys show 
that customers enjoy the par ks 
more, stay longer, r eturn more 
frequently and spel'\d- more m oney. 
Students ar e free to work during 
America's main vacation months, 
during the s·eason ·when the parks 
need large staffs. 
There is a tremenuous variety 
of jobs available to college stu-
dents in the parks. There are 
jobs for hosts a11,d hostesses to 
-PARIS? NEW YO,RK? L.ONDON? 
Seattle Brings You 
the-Largest Selection of 
Student Tours in. the Country 
At t he The elub, wh.ich is also active 
if\ college activities, sponsored 
the Uncle Remus float in the 
Homecoming parade. It also 
sponsor ed the recent reception 
for Vincent Price. 
1 tionships to molecular properties 
I and structures. 
greet guests at the m ain gates, 
answer questions, and help par k 
visitors enjoy rides and amuse-
ments. F or the person who puts 
others at ease, there are positions 
opep in guest and child relations. 
Strasser Travel Service The group is having a private 
dance-party to n i g h t for · club 
members and guests. 
I ' ·This course , is for college pro-fessors," N ewschwander said. 
Alpha P si is plannil'\g for the 
Spring Play, ";Lady Precious 
Stream." It is a Chinese play 
which has been translated into 
English. It will be done in classi-
cal Chinese theater style. 
Four MUN members attended 
Northwest Regional Collegiate 
Council for the UN Cof\ference at 
Pacific Universit:y last weekend. 
M unson is convinced t h a. t 
spring is in the air, even if the 
weatherman isn't. They helcl 
their.. annual. spring.. banquet, 
" SI>ring Flowers," Thursday at 
t he New York R estaurant. The 
g irls honored the Seniors, who 
each r ecelve<i a ·gift. Installa-
tion of new dorm offic;er s was 
also held. 
P hremms are planning a high 
scho0l sports day to be held 
spring quarter. High schools 
from -the central part of Wash-
il'\gton will participate in spring 
sports and awards will be given. 
Spt\rs he ld a tea. Thurstlay . 
evenjng for all Frestunen gi.rls. 
They- told too girls about their 
club . and the requirements for 
m embership. 
Selective Service 
Te$tS Deferment 
Applications for the April 27, 
1961 administration of the College 
Qualification Test are· now a vail-
able at Selective Service System 
local b o a r d· s throughout the 
country. 
E ligible students who intend to 
take fuis test should apply at once 
to the nearest Selective Ser vice 
local 'board for an application and 
a bulletin of infor.m ation. 
. Following instructions· in the bul-
letin, · the student should fill out 
his application and mail it immed-
iately. in the envelope provided to 
Selective Service Examin.ing Se·c-
tjon, Educational Testing Service, 
P. 0 . Box 586, Princeton, New 
J ersey. Applications for .the April 
27 test mus t . be postmarked no 
later than_ midni~ht, April 6_, 19&1. 
According to Educational. Testing 
Service, which _ prepares and . akl-
ministers .the College· Qualification· 
Test· for the Selective· Service Sys· 
te rn. it will be· gre{ltlY .tQ ~h~ stu-
. dent's advantage to file his appli-
cation at once. · Test results wHl 
• be· r eported to the student's Sel-
ective· 'Service local board of jur-
' isdiction for- use in con,sidering his 
deferment as a student. 
Ne1\·schwander received a grant 
in 1955 to the University of Minn-
esota. · 
His wife will be' going with him 
Jobs are also avail able for se-
curity officer s, groundskeep2rs 
·and costumers. 
Special talents are sought bu"t 
to Georgia this summer, he :;aid. not required for these jobs. Pic-
Newschwander has been at Cen- turesque employment settings in-
tra! since 1939. He received his elude "speilers," lecturers, stage-
B .A. degree at Whitman College coach ·drivers, shotgun rid•"rs, tug-
and his_ P hD. at the University J boat operators, riverboaf pilots, 
of Washmgton. submar me operators, "Indian" 
1 320 Sixth Avenue 
SEATTLE l, WASHINGTON 
Phone MA-30950 
Contact Mr. Reino Randall, of the CWCE Art Department 
For F urther Information on Travel, 
Selections of Tours, and Reservations 
A.tto1l1)I fou· 11101.lel ••• tl1e1·p 1i1•p 18 Cl1ec1·olets lo1ve1· 
111~ice1l tl1111i ,,,,,, otl1e1· , •• 11-sized ca1·! 
Leave it to these Jet,smooth Chevies to go easy 
on you r family budget ! All told there are 18 
Chevrolets-VS's and 6's-priced lower t han com-
parable competitive models*. Sumptuous Impalas, 
sprightly Bel Airs, bottom-priced Biscaynes and a 
whole stable of wonderfu l new wagons. And every 
1~ 
Impala VS 2-Door Sed an 
-~ =z~--~ -~ Biscayne VS 4-Door Sedan 
one of them has a road-gentling Jet-smooth ride, 
Body by Fisher refinements and dozens of engi-
neering (Ietails you'd expect only in the most ex-
pensive makes. Look them over at your Chevrolet 
dealer 's one-stop shopping center and see how 
easy it is to drive out in just the one you want' 
Biscayne VS 2-Door Sedan Brook\Y;od ·s;~ .4-.Dr .. 6-Pass. Station Wagon '. Brookwood VS 4-Dr. 6 -Pass. Stati_on_ Wagon . 
-r. 
~ ""' .,,.., Clit!vrold ,,.,,._;,, , .,.,,,,,, co",.r.ilr~ ~-... ,, ,,.,, ;.,,,., Conette •t rt••r lefJol ~•tlaori~etl Ctaeer0tei ilealer'W' 
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Depth Strong 
Tennis Squad 
Opens April 8 
) 
Three lettermen and a host 
of freshmen and transfers have 
given tennis coach Everett Irish 
the most material to choose 
from in several years as the 
196 I Central Washington Col-
lege net team works towards 
its opening match April 8 
against UPS in Ellensburg. 
· Irish indicated he has more 
depth than ever before. The 
l!QUad as a whole has . not p.rac-
ticed outside, but several players 
have worked outside on their own 
when weather permits. 
3 Lettermen 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
POISED: Central Washington College diver, ·Bill Ishida, is at 
the pe3.k of a dive at · last week's swimming meet against Eastern 
Washington College. Ishida won the event before a capacity Dad's 
Day crowd in the Nicholson Pavilion pool. The Wildcat diver is 
co-favorite in this weekend's Evergreen Conference meet at Cheney. 
Outfield Strong 
On Diamond Nine , Lettennen back are Dave Mc-
. Elroy, Dick Marshall and J e ff 
Mills. A fourth Gene Mar b I e, 
may be out as soon as the weather Improved pitching, a solid outfjeld and a question-mark infield 
form the basis for the 1961 Central W ashington College baseball team 
improves . with the first gam e only three weeks away. 
· Irish does not know who he will Head Coach Jjm· Nylander has been working the diamond. m en in 
play at the nwnber one slot and the fieldhouse, stressing conditioning in the early sessions. Some 12 
indicated it may not be a letter- letterm en are back and coupled .--------- ------
man. . with the freshmen and transfer a doubleheader against UPS in 
, Two Enumclaw freshmen, Russ· players the squad should be im- Ellensburg. 
Glove r and Colin Hergert ·are proved over last season. 
strong possibilities along with Lettermen Hurle rs 
Scott McCabe, an E 11 e n s bu r g Lettermen Gar Winder and Ken 
frosh. Anderson form · the backbone of 
•.Roger· Plockleman,. a jlll')ior the pitching staff. Dick Seraile, 
;~a,risfer .. (rom. Columbia: Basin Jun-:. a'lso· a ' letter winner, .. is ·a questio11 
ior College . and FloyQ. Mortensen;. mark due to a bad arm which 
Who. w.aS on the.· squid. five years: may not be ready for- this season. 
ago and has·,. returned·· to school Lee ' Arnold, ·a junior transfer 
this season. cQmplete .the. squad . . from Columbia Basin J.C. and 
. ,'l\velv~ dual matches :are sched7 Chuck Hiber, who has returned to . 
uled ' prior ·10 the Evergree11- Co?~ Ce'.!:itr<;!l after a · five year absence· 
ference meet set M'ay 1~20 m are both · left handers and will 
Ellensburg. . . back .up Winder and Andersori. 
·The ·followmg weeke_nd._ Ce.ntral Bill A1:-nay, veteran catcher, wjll 
will host the. N~IA. district meet handle a m ajority of the . back-
()n the ~:w tenms courts east of stop chores . \ 
~ ~av1hon. , In the outfield Nylander has Sid 
,Whjtwor.th: la.st ye~ s confer- P eterson, Phil Fitterer, Ed Jor-
ence champions hav~ virtually ~he don and Willie Minor, all former 
same s~ua?- returnmg and Insh players. Their ability is not likely 
feels this is the team to beat. to be challenged. 
Marshall Reynolds and . Bob Quall, 1 th · t· ld N ·1 c · · both . I\ e m 1e e1 ummmgs is ~um.her one and two are re- likely to land the first base assign-
~mg. . , . ment. Elroy Jacobs will prob-
Al Moss,. the Pirates · numJ;>er ably go at shortstop with Bill Ser-
three man IS the only graduation aile at third. 
loss. Second base is still undecided. 
UPS and Western s hould also Mike Johnsr ud, veteran all-Con-
form good teams. ference performer is suffering with 
a bad back and m ay be forced 
to give up the season. Behind 
him is Jim Baker , ·who pushed 
Johnsrud last year for the center 
sack . 
Swim Meet 
Draws Four 
MIA Entries 
Teams from Munro Hall, Steph-
ens Hall, Wilson Hall and a group 
from Off-Campus competed in the 
MIA swim meet, which. included 
several short e vents plus two nov-
elty events. 
' The events included : the 50 yard 
f~ style, 50 yard breast stroke •. 
50 ya rd butterfly stroke, 100 yard 
free style, 100 yard m edley relay 
and 100 yard relay. 
· Novelty events were the candle 
relay, where the participants had 
to keep the · candle burning and 
where ·the swimmer had to swim 
the le ngth of the pool without drop-
ping tJ1e egg from a spoon: 
Harold Fieldman, MIA director, 
s~d that students should be think-
ing about spring events and get-
ting entries in soon. Some events 
plarmed for · spring q u a r t e r 
include: softball, track, tennis and 
golf. 
R.ifle Team Off 
For Idaho Meet 
. Nine members of the Central 
Wash ington College ROTC .rifle 
team: left, today for Moscow, Ida. 
and their first match with students 
from othei:: western colleg.es. 
The nine are J on Arvik, Wil-
liam Carlson, S. B. J . Clark, Ed 
Diehl, Ralph Ervine, J on Hoague, 
William K. fy1ahiloa, Mike Minor 
and Dennis Neilsen . 
The- m atch is being held on the 
VniverSity of Idaho can1pus and 
JVill· tanC'ltidef fomorro\v. ·'"· ' · !· '.' 
~~.· .. 
OD : 
Art E llis, freshman, will bolster 
the catching staff. At first base 
Ken J acobs, a junior transfer 
from CBC will give Cummings a 
fight. 
Craig Heimbigner will battle 
Jacobs for the short stop position 
and J ack Krieg, a sophomore, 
could get the nod at third. 
Tom Seidel, a letterman, has in-
dicated he may transfer to Yak-
ima J.C. next quarter along with 
Tom McElrath, a. promising :fresh-
man ball player. Both are from 
Chicago. · 
Nylander feels the squad has a 
"good attitude" and should h;;ive 
a good season . 
Whitworth s h o u 1 d again b e 
strong even without R ay Washburn, 
who signed a m a jor league con-
tract a fter last season. His a l-
t.em.ate pitcher Tom Ingram is re-
turning. The squad will practice 
on a field near the pavilion, but 
Will probably be forced to play 
their first few gam es on the high 
school field. 
The season opens April 1 with 
Reserye Unit Sets 
Officer Testing 
The Air Force Officers Qualifi-
cation Test will be given tomor-
row for . tl1ose stw:lents who are 
interested in applying for advan-
ced Air Force ROTC training dLU'-
ing the fall quarter, 1961. 
AJI s tudents interested in taking 
this exam . are 'asked .. by· $gt . · Wy-
soski to l·eport . to him . in the Air. 
Sciei;ice . bl.tildinth '.a~ soon 'af 'pos~ L,_ 
'S'ible ..' ,,,,.., ..... · --· • ,. . . ., ... , ·· · ·· ·. · ·· 
• 
. • ..;. ,.1•.· ... 
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Swimmers Take 
Third In League 
Roger Hertrich, of Seattle, and Duane Bangs,, of Ellensburg, 
sparked the Central Washington College swimming team to a third· 
place finish in the Evergreen Conference last w eek end at Cheney. 
Coach Harold Fieldman had nothing but praise for his t eam as 
they doubled their 1960 point production. The University of Puget 
Sound won the two day show with 
127 points. W estern was second 
with 79 and Central took third 
with 73%. 
Eastern Washington-College, the 
host school, was fourth :with 55 
points. The Wildcats and Savages 
traded wins this season after a 
disqualification in the last m f.:!et 
of the season was upheld and Cen-
tral edged the Savages 48-47 re-
versing a 48-47 loss over at 
Cheney. 
The win gave the locals a 1-5 
season record, but when the chips 
were down the Wildcats came 
through last weekend. 
Hertrich tallied 16 points includ-
ing seven points for a first place 
finish in the 100 yard breast 
stroke. He also copped a third 
placie in the 200 yard individual 
medley and a second in . the 200 
yard breast stroke. 
Bangs scored 12 points by plac-
ing third in the 50 yard free style 
with his fastest time of the year, 
59.2; a third in the 200 yard 
breast stroke and a third in the 
100 yard free style. 
Bill Ishida reversed two losses 
to Stan Lowe, of UPS and took 
first in the 1 meter spring board 
competition. Tony Adsley, of El~ 
lensburg, and Roger Wilson both 
qualified for the diving finals 
where Wilson picked up a sixth. 
Fieldman was ecstatic in his 
feelings toward the team's per-
fonnance as a whole. 
"Through the first half of the 
meet we led Western, but by haV• ' · 
ing no qualifiers in the 100 yard 
backstroke we were hurt," Field- • 
man said. 
The 400 yard medley relay 
action typified the spirit of the 
sq~ad. 
John Couch led o(f by taking a 
lead in the first leg. Gor don 
Schaefer held the lead through the 
second leg. At this point West-
ern and UPS began to push -hard 
and Marv Wood dropped back, 
slightly going into the final lap. 
_. At-thi-s' point Bob Darrigan took 
off and swam his 100 yards In 
57 flat, the fastest a Central sMm-
mer has ever been clocked in the 
event. 
'I11e Wildcats took third, b u t 
Western had to set a · n:ew con-
ference record to-. win. -
Decidedly not. In . fact most executive jobs are on 
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot 
and navigator training if they meet the eligibility 
requirements. There will always be a need for ·piloted 
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your ·working 
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and 
navigated by Air Force officers. 
But right now, there.is also a big future for-college. 
trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and 
·exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad-
ministrative positions must be filled as World War II 
officers move into retirement. _ 
How can you-a college student-become an Air · 
Force officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then 
for college graduates, men and women in certain 
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate 
of its three·month cdurse wins a commission as a sec• 
ond lieutenant>. Other ways are the Navigator Train .. 
ing program, and the .Air Force Academy. 
Some benefits that go with being an Air Force 
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare 
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then 
there's free medical and dental care, thirt y-day vaca· 
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at, Air 
Force expense, and liberal reti rement provisions. 
No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move 
·up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you 
could be one of these young executives in blue .. Ask 
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write. Officer 
Career Information·, Dept. SC13, Bo:k 7608, 
Washington 4 , D.C., if you want further infor-
mation about the .navigator training 0.1"~ 
,Training School programs. · 
U.S. Air Force 
There's a place for 
, professional a,chievement on the 
. Aerospace Team 
' ' ., < 
I 
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Enter the spring sports and enter again the role of favorite 
for Whitworth College. The Pirates, winners of the Evergreen 
Conference football and basketball titles, look like the team to 
~t in tennis and basebaU circle& Undoubtedly the Whit 
.. rack team will have· somethipg too and should · they get all 
three spring tides it must be some kind of record. One · team 
_;;_five for five??? • . . • . . • 
ti The outstanding Wildcat athletic plant went on display this 
~ week · to certainly the right peD"ple. Football Coach A. H. 
"Abe" Poffenroth coordinated an invitation campaign to state 
l tourney bound high school squads. In all, six stopped off on 
their way to either Tacoma or Spokane to work out on the 
pavilion floor and inspect the magnificent plant. Hopefully 
a few of the prepsters will consider enrolling at the, local in-
atitution . • ••. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
WRA BOWLING CHAMPIONS: Shown are the four members 
of the Women's Recreation Association bO\vling winning t eam with 
their trophy presented last Monday at Bill's Bowl, scene of the win-
ter quarter tournament. Francie Jacques, Anita McJunkin, Emma. 
Lou Hooper a ncl Jo Swinford comprised the winning quartet named 
the "Pin Heacls." The activity · concluded winter quarter WRA ac-
tivity. Softba ll, badminton ancl archery are plannecl for spring 
quarter. 
Speaking of foo·tball, Humboldt State, 'the West's number -
one NAIA football team this past season will host the Wildcats Youthful Th·1nclads K·1ck Off in Eureka, Calif. next season. If nothing else . it . will certainly . . · '. · . 
be a measure of how well the Wildcats will do in conference 
play. Poffenroth said Whitworth is back with virtually the Spr·1ng Sports Vars".~ty Scl1edu-le 
same team that competed against Humboldt for the West Coast ~" 
championship and a trip to Florida last fall . . . • • 
Bill Ishida and Roger . Hertrich added a bright sp-ot to a 
,~ather dismal swimming season when they took conference 
:itles in diving and the I 00 yard breaststroke respectively. 
Ishida beat Stan Lowe, o.f UPS, to do it and surprisingly Lowe 
edged the solidiy built Wildcat twice this season in dual meets. 
MIA and WRA, two groups which are extremely active 
on Central's sports front co•mpleted another successful quarter 
this week with basketball highlighting the men's activities and 
bowling and basketball occupying the women's athletic talents. 
If depth is an asset, the Wildcat tennis team should put 
up a formidable front to Whitworth's challenge. Coach Everett 
Irish indicated he has more participants vieing for one of the 
starting assignments than he had di.Iring the Vern Ball-led "fat" 
years .•• . • . 
If the weather is this way all around the conference with 
· three weeks to go before the opening baseball game, Central 
might hav~ an advantage with the fieldhouse offering protec-
tion from the elements and a.t least allowing some fielding prac-
'i:ice if not all-out bat swinging • • • • • 
The local high school took it on the chin last weekend in . 
an effort to secure a trip to the State Class AA Tournament 
m Seattle. Wapa.to stopped Ellensburg last Friday by shooting 
Kicking off the 1961 C e n t 1· al 
Washington College spr ing sport.s 
schedule will be a youthful t rack 
team, strong in most field events, 
but weak in hur dles . 
The Wildcats will open the sea-
son March 18 at an indoor m eet 
a t Washing ton State University. 
Coach Adrian Beamer indica';2d 
he will probably take 20 men to 
the Pullman engagement, but since 
the team is still working out in 
the fieldhouse , he has not had a 
good chance fo get a line on his 
material. 
With weather sti ll inclement out-
side , tlie new fieldhouse . has 
proved to be a definite advantage 
for training purposes. 
The squad's overall strength 
was hurt considerably with three 
s trong point winners from last 
year no longer attending school 
at Central. 
Denny Driscoll, a consistent 
point-maker in several e vents, 
Zura Goodpastor. hurdler and Buzz 
Crites , sprinter are no longer on 
the local campus. · 
However , most of the field 
e vents have strong candidates 
availa ble. 
Dick Knight, a junior confer-
ence high and broad jump champ-
ion · is back and will be teamed 
with Dave Olson, sophomore who 
is also working out in the half-
mile, 
Kay Lybbert, Moses Lake jun-
ior , should have his own way in 
conference shot-put circles this 
s·eason. . 
Bill Morrisson and Lew Chris-· 
tiansen will back up Lybb~rt. Bill 
BtJ ;.;her, Little-all-American foot· 
ball player m ay ~ out. 
J ack Curtright, freshman, Larry 
Anderson and P at Katzer, both 
transfers will complete the pole 
vault roster, adding strength to 
last }'€ar's weak situation. 
John Karas , Butch Burlingame 
and D~rk Peterson will form a 
javelin trio. 
SI% from the field compared to the Bulldogs 41 o/o. Not • d 
many teams can-claim they have shot better than 50% and Ishida, Bangs Name 
Hurdles Weak 
Hurdl~s could be the weak point 
in the track event lineup. 
certainly 41% is equal to a good night. - To Honorary Posts John Anderson, who pulled a 
muscle in the first meet last sea-Kittitas looks real ripe for a state title this season and by 
1 tomorrow night the entire Valley should be whooping it up for 
the local quintet • • • • • 
And so ends Winter Quarter with the box score reading 
a second place tie in the football standings, a last in basketball, 
a third in conference swimming circles and wrestling team that. 
almost certainly can be recognized as the best in the league 
there aren't any others. 
Bill L-.hida, \Yho last week won son , knocking him out for the 
the Evergreen Conference diving year, is the best prospect. Gary 
championship, and Dua.ne Bangs, Luft, WSU transfer will back him 
sprint.er on this year's Wildcat up. 
· swimming team, wer;e named to In the sprints, Ren R~dden will· 
honorary positions On. the a.qua lead the way with John Doncaster 
squad. and Mel Terrana following close. 
Ishida was vote<l Honorary Doncaster was on the injury list 
Captain . for the year and 'Bangs last season, but should be ready 
picked up tl!e Inspirational . this year. 
.awaid. Ray ·Bolinger is the top half-
Athletic Plant 
Sh1own.OffTo 
Pr~p Champs 
The Central Washington College 
athletic department took a -big step 
in the right direction this· week 
towards displaying the athletic fa-
rnile -possibility. He may also .tun 
~ mile. · 
Tony Clark, freshman, Roger 
Jones, sophomore and Mike Por-
ter, freshman are 44-0 · yard dash 
possibilities. 
In the· mile and two mile, Reb· 
Siel, Mike Veak, Gordon Tube-
sing and Frank Deeter, all fresh-
men, are the. likely prospe.cts. 
The first conference dual meet 
is April 8 when the ·Westerh. Wash-
ington College Vikings journey to 
Ellensburg. 
PAGE SEVEN 
WRA Winds Up 
Winter Activities 
An off-campus basketball team 
and a bowling squad titled the 
" P in Heads" took top honors in 
WRA's win ter basketball and bowl-
ing activities. 
Francie J acques, Anita McJun-
kin, E mma Lou Hooper a nd J o 
Swinford shared the winning keg-
ler trophy . The " Bowli ng Belles ' ' 
composed of Glor ia Robbins, San-
dra D 2bar , Arlene Stanfor d and 
Linda Schultz ca me in secoM, 
one-half game behind the winner s. 
Bowling co-cha ir m an f or the 
quarter are Marcia Hodges and 
Miss Hooper . 
Softball, badm inton , and ar ch· 
ery a re planned for spr ing quar ter 
·f 
two for the seashore .•• 
whiffs~ 
SAILCLOTH AND 
COORDINATE KNIT 
Peach of a pair anywhere 
under the sun. White ribbed 
knit cotton blouse with 
coordinating. Sailcloth color 
1 
•1 
underneath and at edge of 
shawl-collar. Coqiplemented ' 
by trim _pant calfskinners 
with side pocket, side zipper, 
inwasha}jle;easy •care cotton. 
Ensign Coordinate Knit: · 
'Si.Zes S-M-L . . - $3.98 
Calfskinner: 
Sizes ·8 to 18 $5.95 
' ! 1! 
' 
Fam 
. 409 N. Pearl 
Snn~ 
PHv'~ll.A I cilities offered at Central to top :=-=============================: 
1 
' j 
I 
:-1 
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_.,.....FO-L-LoW___,,1111 
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1-1NE 
Washington state high school bas-
ketbali players. 
Six prep teams journeying to 
state tournaments in Tacoma a nd 
.Spokane stopped off at the Leo 
Nicholson Pavilion for either a 
work out or a tour of th2 building 
or both. 
Class A schools on their way to 
. Tacoma who s topped were Morton, 
Colfax, Mead and Oroville . Class 
B schools on their way to Spokane 
were Forks and Toledo. 
Next week several class AA 
schools going to the Seattle tour-
ney have been invited and by 
Tuesday of t his week Shadle Park, 
of Spokane, indicated they would 
like to work out on the pavilion 
maple: 
A. H. Poffenroth, Wildcat foot-
ball coach, is c.oordinating the 
activity. 
LIMITED ENGAGE'MENT NOW PLAYING 
Evenings 7:30 
Matinees 2 :00 
. , (Sat.-Sun.-Wed.) 
" Sunday" M:ai'ine'~ 
Evening- Prices 
Prevail 
LIBERTY 
, ,5TiI "~ PINE 
PHONE WO 2-U.7{ 
E'VENINGS 
Main Floor ...... 1.50 
Loges ,., ........... ,. 1. 75,. 
~ ,.., . . ·- -.',', 
;: .,. ;.· ~1\TINEE.S:i. ; 
Main Floor ····- 1,25 
Loges ....... ,........ 1.50 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ••• Hyakem Staff Readies · Material For May Publication Of Annual 
SORTING PICTURES FOR INCLUSION on a Hyakem page, 
the staff members hold a work session. From left are Joan Marble, 
editor; Ruby Shoemaker, organizations editor; Richard Davis, asso-
cia.te editor; Jim Lindquist, association s editor. Co1>Y for a page ls 
gathered ·then pasted on a lined layout sheet. The layout sheets, 
called dummies, are then sent to the printer. The printer checks each 
RESPONSIBLE FOR coordinating artwork in the Hyakem is Don 
Coppock; art editor. Coppock designed the book cover, division pag;es, 
and other illustrations ' interspersed th1·oughout the pag·es. Hyakem 
staff membe1·s are appointed each spring· for the fo llowing year. 
The editor, associate editor, business and advertising managers, copy 
editor, and art editoi· are paid monthly salaries . . (Photo by Bill Craig·) 
dummy before photogTaphing the pa.ge. A plate is made from the 
photograph and all the plates are inserted in the press. After the 
pages · are }>rinted the cover of the book is added and the pages 
bound together. The students should receive the Hyakem around 
the first of June. (Photo by Bill Craig) 
THINKING UP a.nother inn&- . 
vation fo1· the 1961 Hyakem, Joan 
Hanlon Marble, Hyakem editor, 
performs one of her many duties. 
The editor supervises page lay·-
outs, plans the main sections of 
the book, aml helps the sta.ff meet 
their deadlines. Mrs. Marble was 
associate editor of. the. Hy.akem 
last year. 
(Photo by Bill Craig) 
INTENTLY DISCUSSING THE layout of another Hyakem page are Richard 
Davis, left, and Jerry Hendrickson, r ight. An annual hig·hlight of the appearance of 
the Hyakem each year is the announcement of the dedication at the .Journalism ban-
quet. An outsta nding faculty membe1· or other person inspiratioi1a l to the staff or 
.campus is chosen by the Hyakem staff for the a ward. A picture of the dedication 
winner appears in the front section of the annual. ·winner of last year's dedication 
was Dr. Catharine Bullard, head of the lang·uages nnd literature division at Central. 
· (Photo by Bill Craig) 
DIVIDING UP RESPONSIBILITY for various sections of the 1961 H yakem a re the division editors. PRINTING HIS pictures for the H yakem is L ynn Leaverton, 
H yakem photogr aph er . Leaverton takes sports pictures, division page 
pict.ures, and various campus activities throughout the year. 'l'he 
ed itor a ssign s the picture sizes and the photogra pher prints his n ega-
tives to the editor's specifications. Photographers are paid for each 
picture used in the Hyakem, but they must furnish their own film 
and print p a pe r . (Photo by Bill Craig) 
From left are J et-r y H endrickson, administrativ~ editor; Jim Lindquist, copy editor ; and Ruby Shoemaker, 
.organization editor. Pa.t H anlon serves a s living group s editor. Crier business manager , Everett Fenton, 
a ncl Crie i· acdvertis ing m an ager, Dixie Squires, fill si milar capacities on the H yakem. Annette Winso1· is 
a general s ta ff wot·ke r. Students interested in working on the Hyakem for the r em a inder of the year 
are urg·ed to contact Mrs. Ma rble in the Hyakem office, CUB 211. Applications wil' be sou g·ht spring quar-
t er for ediiofa for the book next year. · · I (Photo by Bill Craig·) 
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